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Instructor Dies, <*ix Students Hurt
In Highway Mishap Near Calvert
Luggage, Clothes
Strewn on Road
During Accident

Ranch Director Courtade
Receives Fatal Injuries
By JESSE

'Luggage and clothes were
scattered everywhere, and one of
the Baylor hoys was thrown out
on the pavement." said George
Stewart, who was riding in the
car just behind the car involved
in the accident
'I wasn't looking down ihe
road until someone yelled When
I looked all I could see was a
blue car skidding sideways into
Mr. ( ourtade's cat
"We were traveling between
50 and 60 miles an hour and I
still can't see how we kept from
hitting the wreck," Stewart added.
Rained

ARTHUR COURTADE

Dies in Hearne Hospital

Coliseum Bids Awarded;
Building Officially Begins
By SHEILA

ESTES

Earlier

Joe Wood, driving the third
station wagon and looking down
the road at the time of the accident said. "It had been raining
heavily earlier in the day, but
was only drizzling then.
"The Ba) lor i ir wa ■ i oming
from th ■ opposite (inert ion and
led
linning and
sliding sideways. It hit Mr I our
lade's Station wagon and they
both spun around i couple tunes"
Carl Marl in. l.lano junior, who
accompanied Wood in the third
car. laid that all he could see
was the station wagon in the
ditch.

transferred to the new air-con
ditioned building
Ground breaking ceremonies
Below a portion of the basket
on the no* coliseum, which were
ball area will he storage treat
scheduled lor Monday, were post \ and rooms for men's physical
poned due to rain.
education activities.
The University has been In
Thursday, I adenhe.id I lonsti IK
tlon l ompany was awarded the need of a coliseum since Ihe
frame house hurned m l!)f>3. Basgeneral contracting hid for $714,-'
ketball games are BOH held in lor.
192 Empire Plumbing and Heat the ruhlie Schools Gymnasium
"They told me that they just
lng will do the heating, air eon
The possibility ol makingI lost traction 'for no reason at
ditioning and plumbing. The *omi minor changes in the e\ all'," Lewis recalled.
isting practice gym It being stud
Some of the students m the
company's bid was $273,990.
, ied." White said "It inav he en second and last cars actuallv law
Electrical work will he done >>y i ,.,r),,,(| „„ ,„,„, |Mef 1)U| „„ ,,,„ „„. ,mm,n, ,„„ ,„ stal(„, „ul
Drake Company, Inc., which bid elusions have b i reached at\"U happened to quickly thai we
$103,000 Joe R Stalks Company's present."
I didn't know what caused it"
bid of $99,950 was accepted for '
excavation, All are Fort Worth
Companies.
Contracting bidt for the itruc
ture were tppi o\ el last week. I.

0. white, business manager, et
tiniati'd thai the building w ill be I
completed within I year
IJ>W bidding will make pot
Sihle the addition of armrests on
chairs in the coliseum, carpets
In the offlcet and additional rest
rooms
There will be seats for 7.500 at
basketball games and 9,300 for
puhlie programs The building
will be used for convocations,
Commencements and general as -J
sembliei of the entire student
body
TO be located aliout 300 yards
South of Amon Q Carter Stadium, the coliseum will face the
Stadium Mr. parking area
The track field will be on the

JAMES RCBBINS
multiple ctf, bru'sos

MISS PAT HURLEY
suffers broken collarbone

Radioactive Sources OK'd
For Physics Department

The I' S
mission has
department
radioactive
educational
es
"We

Atomic Energy Coin
approved the physics
to receive special
nuclear matei ial for
and training purpot

have

been

granted

two

radioactive sources," said Dr Jo
Kph Morgan. physiCI department
chairman.
"A curie plutoniutii beryllium
source which produces high in
tensity neutrons that are uni barged particles, and a pluto
niuni .source which emits alpha
particles
that
are positively
Charged nuclei of helium atoms "
The two radioactive sources
will be used in calibration of re
search inslrunienls and for e\
present site of the baseball dls peri men ti in advanced undergrad
liiond, and the diamond will be uate and graduate physics COUnSoutheast of the coliseum
Ticket offices and offices of
Dr Leo L. Baggerly, director
the entire coaching staff will he of nuclear physics research here,

is supervising this phase of the
department'i work
"This special nuclear material
will enable the department to in
dude more significant experi
incuts on modern and nuclear
physics in our courses. In Bag
gerly said
A Special \ !•' i'. license is re
quired before such radio,l( ! i\ I
lOUTCei can ba obtained
The
physict department has obtained
this license previously
The sources will be kept in a
specially constructed container ol
lead and paraftin Thov will be
located m the physics depart
ment's nuclear lab on the ground
floor of the Wlnton Scott (Sci
ence) Building
The students who will be usim;
these radioactive sources will be
those working toward their I'b
D. degrees in the department'i
new doctoral program,

Courtade had a broken leg
and multiple internal injuries
He died shortly before noon
Saturday.
Six students also were injured
in the crash -three from TCI
and three from Baylor.
Courtade and the three injured TCU persons were in the first
of three cars returning 14 stu
dents here from a South Texas
field trip They had been gone
since Sunday
Knocked off Highway

Went for Help

' \s ioon as we sa» the second i.n taking care of the lirst,
we whipped around and went
back to Calvert for help," Martin
I sa,,|
"They weren't going up or
.down I hill, or even around a
curve, but everyone knows how
slick bla< k top gets alter I rain "
Another member of the third
car. Harvey Lewis, said he talked
with one of the youths from Hay

FORD

Arthur H. Courtade, ranch
training director, received
fatal injuries Friday when
his car collided with another,
one-mile north of Calvert
near Hearne.

The accident occured on level
ground when the Baylor auto
skidded into the path ol I iur
tade's car knocking it from the
road, according to highway patrolmen
The 'ret' .students injured are
.'ames Robbins, 18, of Breckenridge, multiple cuts and bruises;
fsidro Gon ilex, 20. of Miami.
Fla . broken left leg and multiple
cut-; and Miss Pat Hurley. 18,
of Gainesville, broken collarbone
The Baylor students injured
are William Patrick Dunn, 23.
of Waco, cuts and bruiset Wood
row Wilson Crowder. 18. of Houston, head cuts; and Charles Ahornathy, 17. of Houston, head cuts
All are in lair condition at
Hearne General Hospital
Highway patrolman Charles
investigating the acci
dent, said the asphalt road was
slick from ram which fell ear
lier in the day A! the lime of
the accident, however, it was
only sprinkling, Hodges said
Courtade was director of the
Fort Worth office of the 1 S
Soil Conservation Service lor lev
eral years until be resigned to
join the University's stall in I
A native of Uiosol. be had
lived here for the past IS years
Courtade received his bachelor
of snence degree I': em Texas
A.\.M and his mastei ol education
here

. . . fractures left leg

'Bear7 Wolf
Will Resume
Duties Soon
"Beat
w oil i familiar face
will be back soon in the Place
men! Bureau Office
Wolfe, who tuffered a heart at
tack .tan 28. is Placement Bureau
Director
\ ording to Mr Peai 1 Mills
hi-- secretary, the doctors say
Woli i- progressing and should
be able to return to work in a
lew weeks
lie is taking v i titors, bat doc
tors request that they remain
Iur a lew minutes only.

Former Mason Leader
Courtade was a past master of
River Daks Masonic Lodge 1311
and a member of the Scottish
Rite He was a member and
con of the Ku.-r Oaks Baptist
Church where be also taught a
Sunday school class
He was director of Ihe Port
Worth Farm and Ranch Club aad
vice president of the River c.iks

Lions Club

Courtade was an Officer during
World War II stationed in Greece
He is survived by his wife; a
son. Arthur Hav id Courtade 1 i.
and a daughter. Ruth Ann. 18
Funeral serv Ices were held
Monday at S 90 p m in River
Oaks Baptist church with the
Rev Cecil Gammill officiating
Administration officials said
Monday that thej had two or
men in mind to replace
i .unlade, hut that no decisions
will be made for a few days.
However." Chancellor M
F.
Sadler assured, "tins program
will be continued permanently."
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Schedule Change
Causes Increase
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Rowland described the
lawraaher as. "i
eenl I 'Ah
ion ol 1
Uadmg lurgeoru 1 oofcc il in
1 rest) (l m th<- mi ialiaad aacdU
cine issue in America. He laid
the progra.'.'
RICO
ful in England and could be in
America if the people would ac
cept it
He evaluated hi- tour <a 60
day risil ezteaded bj the ttete
department in a foreign leader's
exchange program I
as
wry
beneficial and worthwhile Such

Field Day Set

Local Chapter
Beats SMU Team

In a basketball game Saturday
mght in the big gym the TCU
h"
chapter of Delta Sigma PJ de
■I Iti brother S\H' chapter.
Dexter Hi":;:.,-. Alpine
A
r. lead the scoring uith 19
points, while Chuck rielder. Kurt
Worth senior. tQStcd in 14 points
for ICU High point man for
SMU was Ira Title.
chun
Ml
the
V'.
The game was one of a
mately 4 000 Tarrant County stu
Bg 'he Delta Sigma PI Chapuntil ..
>;ned to tra.n ters of TCU SMI
and North
.elopment hopes that tk( The plar:
ng Sudam
ts in Texas State College A roving
brochures will better inform par
an Amerii an grad
thn 1
: by «ill be award
and that they will 1 1
1 and then lead tl
ed at the end of the year to the
them
ntact uith the I'm
f
ian as I
of Khar chapter with the most wini
be depart
llty mem! •
ft ball
The brochure! explain the 50
years of partnership bet
: imFort Worth and TCU They con
tain I
it finances and in
formation about the annual su.taining program Also incl

Brochures Inform
Students, Parents

the

•

• 111 ihe iiunialism eduin this

d Briton

country Britain baa no ■<
ments of journalism
The Fort Worth 1 hambtr of

Commerce showed 1 ooha the city
and the I'nr. ersitv

Brite Represented
At CED Meeting
Pr Gentry Shelton, prof,
ol religioua education, and four
Hnte College graduate students
attended a meeting nf the 1 hnsdan Education Divitioa of the
National Council of Churchecetitly
The students were Miss Pbillij
Alexander. Charles Heyer. Buddy

Del atte, all of fort Worth, and
Miss Anne MatlOCk of Fort Smith,
Ark
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What Else?
d 00 the Kappa Sig
ma ski trip:
'Mother said 1 could ski as
much as I wanted, as long ait wasn't downhill."

BOOKS
12% off
TO TCU STUDENTS

All Popular Softback Books
PELICAN
PENGUIN

63 DAYS Z $549

hotel apartment and
tat on at adjusted

SAN FRANCISCO STATE C01.
SUMMER SESSION
6 CREDITS

66 DAYS::;'1892

ti r ballt 00m

I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I

6 CREDITS

TT'e all make mittukes.
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HAWAII

MERIDIAN
ANCHOR

ERASE WITHOUT A TRACE
ON EATON'S CORRASABLE BOND
Don't meet your Waterloo at the typewriter—perfectly
typed papers begin with Corrasalle! You can rub out
tvj.ing errors with just an ordinary pencil eraser, It's
that simple to erase without a trace on C01 rasa] !c. Saves
time, temper, and money!
♦ Your ciioire of CofTaaablt in
;
light, medium, bi
ti and
Onion Skin in handy 100beet
A^
hoxe«. Only Faton makes
<*/»**
Corri
^^"n^^au
A Berkshire Typewriter Paper
EATON PATH CORPORATION -'JE'; NTTSMELD, MASS.

WARREN'S
828 TAILOR
Fine Pipes & Tobaccos
Out of Town Newspapers

Fve Pacific area* Hawaii. Japan. Formosa. Mamla, Hong
King Pr.ce include*. Roundtnp
t . shp »nd first class services
Mhore—best hctels, ell meals.
tghtteemg, inland sea cruise.
all tips, full program of evening
and special local events, plus
•II necessary tour services \ < U
I enjoy the Orient by particpetion.
net only by seeing it,

ALSO

HAWAII-JAPAN TOUR
82 DAYS only M892
9 CREDITS
Hawaii program above combined and followed by 21
day Japan Study Tour.

Apply
MRS. C C.TURNER

HOWARD TOURS
— TEXAS

EATON'S
Corrosable
BOND

At Delann's—
Opposite SMU Campus
I 6107 Hillcrest Dallas 5, Tex.
Telephone LAkeside 6 2470 I

*"*^
Available

at

the

I'nivorsilv Siore

Tuesday, February 27, 1961
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Ten Scholarships Offered
For Study in Old Mexico
Ten scholarships to summer
school in Old Mexico are being
offered through the Carnegie
Corporation to students interest-,
e<1 in Spanish and Spanish culture
The scholarships will be applicable to a six week session at
Monterrey Institute of Technology in Monterrey. Mexico Each
student selected for a scholarship will receive S100 to apply on
the total cost of $280 for the full
six weeks.
Ten universities participate in
the annual scholarship presentations. Students who attend summer school in Mexico cover a
year's work in six weeks.
Courses are available in Span
ish language, literature, teaching
methods, history, geography, ed
ucation, arts and crafts, folklore
;ind dancing
Sightseeing, hiking, and fieslas m romantic Old Monterrey
add to the enjoyment of the
dimmer session The price of
$280 includes tuition, board, lodging, medical attention, laundry,
linens and all local excursions.
A committee of three will re
view applicants for scholarships
Awards will be based upon interest in Spanish and Spanish culture as well as scholarship
Five scholarships will be pre
-ented April 1. 1961 Applica
lions for this first group must
be In by March 13, 1961 The
last five scholarships will be presented May 1. 1961 Applications
Dr. William Hawes, acting director of KTCU
and the radio-TV division, gives a few tug
gestions about the handling of a TV camera
to Leonard Herring, Hillsboro junior, and

KTCC and the radio TV division

seen any ml wells, cowboy-,, or [Texas Mills are generally prel
derricks ("Do they still have tier, also"
them" "I and only about 20 bead
Dr William Hawes amateur
of cattle. Leaning hack once artM and playwright, director.
more In his chair, he chortled advisor, coordinator, and profes
And Michigan can do that well." sor versatile, intelligent, and I
happy Immigrant to Texas
Ideas of Texas
Laughing, he disclosed he had

bought ■ black Dodge Dart belining to Texas, trading in
•

DodgS comer

He also sen es as .!■■ * tot to tibia When asked his motives,
some 90 radio-TV students, and to he calmly stated he didn't know
the Telerami pi oduction - In ad if Texas had enough gas stations
one had to fill the convertible
tin HI lo U ii lung five courses.
up with gas to drive it across the
Telerama productions this year
Street He added, " Then with In
Included "Homecoming I960" and diana and cowboys . . ."
'"I'he Gift of chi istma " in i on
\ '. d his Ideas about Texas
junction with KTVT. Channel II weather. Dr. Hawes sighed, "Oh,
and "l.i's Preludes.' filmed re it's like Spring in MH In .an
eetrtly in conjunction with the \ ery mild " it a as a ami k> day
department oi ballet
in For! Worth.
Versatile Professor
His opinion of Fort Worth is
The brown eyed nalive of Mich- that it is lug enough to be a I
igan taught four fears al I astern cily, and small enough to he
Michigan University before com friendly. Dr Hawes was deeply
ing to Tex.i . la l summer \\ hile Impressed by the sales (ores In!
there, he also UUght I lelc course downtown stores lie remarked
In drama ev*T W.IKI' m Flint. thai sales personnel assist UM
^■11 .turner In buj mg without I* I
Mich
Interested in journalism. Dr ing the customer with the lmpros-|
Hawes was editor oi his high- liea they are doing him I special

school newspaper, editor of ■ pa

school in Mexico, contact Dr.
Crow in the Spanish department.
0

Parabola Club
Schedules Party
Donald Bow en. Fort Worth
senior, discussed the theory of
games and decisions at a recent
meeting of the Parabola Club.
T spring banquet is being planned for March
Mrs Ina Bramblett of 2828 W.
I.owden will be hostess to a Parabola Club party Feb 25 at 7 30
pm

THE
STIFF
is

COMING
Watch For It!

Miss Mary Flynn Oewald, Amarillo Senior.
Among his past journalism experiences, Hawes
has written a radio-TV column for a Michigan
daily newspaper. (Skiff staff photo i.

Dr. William Hawes, Professor,
Is Impressed With Texas
By KAY GLOVER
The pleasant voiced
youthful
profeSBOf leaned back in the
awivei chair an I crossed his legs
Ho chuckled, and ■ boyish dimple
flashed i" his right (heck. His
name' Dr. William Hawes, EUal
occupation'.' Acting director ol

for that group must be in by
April 15, 1961
For scholarship applicationi
and
information
on summer

Gar^II

Water Repellent
Want to stay dry in a downpour? Let us restore the water
repellency of your raincoat or give your topcoat the same
effective moisture resistant treatment.
Thrifty Prices—Expert Alterations

SAMPLEY'S TCU CLEANERS
3007 UNIVERSITY DR.
WA 4-4196
"Your Clothes Insured While In Our Care"

Have a real cigarette-have a CAMEL

wen coAsi

A^CHIIIST

Caver,

per when he served in the Air
Concerning the women and
Force for two years, and he once girls of Texas. Dr. Hawes replied
I bey are much thinner, more
wrote a radio TV column in I
well groomed, and fr i e n d I I e r
Michigan dail>
The versatile DrofeSSOT Hfved
as director of theatre of Inter
lochen National Music Camp in
Intel lochen, Mich . a camp open
to capable high school students
interested in music and the line
arts The Fmversity has a close
association with the camp, Dr.
Hawes said
Commenting on Texas, Dr
Hawes said as yet he hail not

"you're Next"

Headline Classics
Dead Flier Warned
Not to Start Stunts

TCU Berber SHop
3015

University

The best tobacco makes the best smoke! | «**&*
a. # StrneU* Tokmv C» . Wloilo. ».W« N <X
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Now Hear This...

'Bout That?

Working Student Must Have Goal

By LYNN SWANN

It is the consensus of the administration that students who work and carry a heavy class load can make
it if they keep a proper perspective
Working students probably do as well as non-working
student.-. Man) of the better students work for professors
as graders and laboratory assistants thereby gaining ex11 i ■< nee and knowledge in their fields. Among top students, there i> no appreciable difference between those
(tottUtlMf/
who hold down jobs and those who do not. Students of
high academic ability tend to maintain high A or B averi'i outside work.
Administration officials caution against an unduly
he.:'.\ outside work load A student may become so in\. Ived with bis job that he allows it to overshadow his
prime objective—to get an education. Some University
officials suggest that a 20-hour-week maximum be placed
on outside work. The load should be less if the student
carries a heavy schedule of classes and labs.
Many jobs are directly related to the student's educational objective. Some enrich classwork and provide exc< llenl contacts in the profession. The danger in such jobs
BACK TALK.
IKS in the common practice of students becoming so involved in their work that they drop out of school—accepting a temporary monetary gain, but losing the long range
values of the education and degree.
The working student has earned a place for himself
on nearly all college and university campuses. He is adBy JERRY JOHNSON
mired for his determination and energy.
This—Feb. 19-26—is National Brotherhood Week.
In nearly all cases it is the student's responsibility to
It is the time of year to remind each one of us how
maintain his progress toward his educational goal. Jobs
much we depend on others.
should he held secondary.
The American social system, built on equality of
rights and opportunity, considers all men to be equal.
Prejudice and intolerance, hate and fear, are diseases
as infectious as a virus. The general increase in
What are the colleges and universities doing about
organized
prejudice is most disturbing. It includes antithe shortage of teachers? Some answers to this question
Protestant,
anti-Catholic, anti-Jewish and anti-Negro inare tiiven in the U. S. Office of Education's recently pubdividuals
and
groups. These merchants of hate, slander
lishcd report, College and University Faculties. The findand
insinuation
clutter the mails with their obsenity.
ings are based on responses to questionnaires sent last
Some
of
it
falls
into the hands of juveniles, neurotics
year to the presidents of institutions of higher learning.
and
moronic
adults
who then resort to smearing and
Replies were received from 1,610 institutions.
damaging
churches,
synagogues,
schools and homes.
Increased faculty salaries are the major consequence
Our
way
of
life
is
based
on
the concept of brotherof the shortage. An upward trend of at least five per cent
hood—giving
the
same
rights
and
privileges
we would like
a year during the 1954-58 period was reported by 84 per
for
ourselves.
The
challenge
to
all
of
us
today—labor,
manrent of the institutions. Fringe benefits are also being inagement,
government—is
to
implement
this
principle
to
creased.
its
fullest
extent,
so
that
we
may
maintain
and
expand
On the recruitment problem, one third of all institutions reported that shortages have caused them not only the American way of life for the benefit of all.
The National Conference of Christians and Jews is
to step up their use of retired professors and persons responsoring
Brotherhood Week. The 1961 theme is: Brothtired from business, industry, the military and governerhood— Believe it! Live it! Support it!
ment, but, in addition, to employ more part time teachers
Founded in 1928 after the Alfred E. Smith campaign
vho-e principal source of income is from other occupafor
the
presidency, the National Conference of Christians
tion:-- Some 635 institutions reported that they employed
and
Jews
tries to combat any form of bigotry that might
new faculty members "less qualified than formerly for the
turn one group of Americans against another.
tions occupied."
The NCCJ started with a one-man office and a budget
More than 50 per cent of the institutions reported
of
$10,000
and has since grown to a nationwide educationthat as a means of dealing with the teacher shortage they
al
program
with 64 regional offices and 154 chapters.
bad eliminated duplicating and overlapping courses. More
NCCJ
is
"a civic oiganization of religiously motivated
than one out of five colleges also have reduced the number
people,
seeking
through education and discussion to proof "sub-collegiate" courses—studies which should have
mote
civic
cooperation
and mutual understanding among
been completed in high school.
men of good will and of all religious and ethnic groups
without compromise of religious beliefs."
The purpose of NCCJ is stated in its by-laws: " . . to
promote justice, amity, understanding and cooperation
The Skilf is the official student publication of Texas Christian among Protestants, Catholics and Jews, and to analyze,
University, published semi weekly on Tuesday and Friday durIII
college (lass weeks. Views presented are those of the student moderate and strive to eliminate intergroup prejudices
stafi and do not necessarily reflect administrative policies of the which disfigure and distort religious, business, social and
University. Represented for national advertising hv National Advertising Service. Inc., 18 East 50th Street. New York 22. N. Y„ political relations, with a view to the establishment of a
Chicago, Boston. Loi Angeles. San Francisco, Second-class postage social order in which the religious ideals of brotherhood
paid at Fort Worth. Texas. Subscription price $3 a year in advance.
and justice shall become the standards of human relaEditor
Jerry A. Johnson
tionships.
Assistant Editor
Kuth Ann Kindlier
A few of the basic beliefs of NCCJ are: (1) that broth
Sports Editor
Tim Talbert
-**
Amusements Editor
Lynn Swann
erhood
is giving to others the same dignity and rights one
Feature F;ditor
I)lin Buckman
claims for himself, (2) that brotherhood can be made a
Advertising Manager
Ernest White
Photographer
Boh Dels *A
normal and natural part of everyday living and (3) that
HHt n
Faculty Adviser
Bill Sheridan
if all groups work together they can build better relationREPORTERS—Adrian Adams, Dean Angel, Claude R Brown Ida
Burritt, Rosiland Butler, Joel Council. Mary Enghrock, Margaret ships among men of all religions, races and nationalities.
Estill, Sheila Estes, Jesse Ford. Judy Galloway, Frances Gillespie
If we are to combat prejudice, we must be alert to
Jack Gladden, Kay Glover. Tom Hoke, Gwen I<awton. Carol Lee"
the
evil
Influences of groups which spread hatred. We
Harold McKinney, Sue Morton. Marilyn Riepe, Sue Sanders Dennis
Schick, I*o Welter, Eva Lu Wheeler, Lynda Wolfe.
can't have full citizenship for one and part citizenship for
another.

let's Be Anti-Anti

Prof Shortage Confronts Colleges

The Skiff

Tu«id»y, February 21, 1961

Fort Worth is the only place
in the world where it gels cold
when the sun comes out.
The weather here is more
changeable than a year old baby's
diapers
At 7 am. you awaken to the

sound of birds twittering in the
trees outside your window You
figure that It's so warm they've
returned from their v. in; \ mi
gration. You spring out of bed
and dress in | backless voile, or
in the men's ease, a short-sleeved
shirt.
For the first time this semester,
the warmth of the classroom is
due to the weather, not to the
prof's hot air

Its sweltering. All during class,
\ isions of a cold limeade .
or
other refreshment . . . flash
across your perspiring brow
Then it snows.
The birds you heard this morning were penquins.
Newcomer! Punled

Newcomers to town are puzzled
when they walk through the Student Center and see a girl wearing a parka and snow shoes seated beside a boy in bermuda shorts
and shower shoes This isn't because the Miss is aloofly cold;
she just didn't hear the weather
report.
Weather forecasters in thi»
city don't work with a barometer,
but with a crystal ball. Some predict the weather according to
their dispositions: sweet dreams
sunshine, sleepless night storm.
Some weathermen make a little
game of it. "I/>t's see. shall we
have rain, clouds, a high of 98
or should we throw in a little
dust storm for excitement ?"
Wind Blow*
No matter how changeable the
temperature may be. one thing
is always constant the wind
With the wind in the right direction, you can go all the way
to Austin on a gallon of gas
Changeable weather has some
advantages One ex student ha»
a steady income from his song,
' Sandals m the Snow."
A Fort Worth divorce court
judge wrote a best seller about
the consequences of saving, "It 11
be a cold day in July before J
get married "
0

TWENTY YEARS AGO
( limaxing the 1941 Ranch Week
celebration tomorrow la « cowhand parade, caperin' and mutest finals
TEN YEARS AGO

Students will vote <>n acceptance Of a revised Student Congress constitution Tuesda]
ONE YEAR AGO
Religious Kmphasis Week officially begins at 3 p m Sunday
With the principal speaker being
Dr. 1) Klton Tiueblood

Hammond To Talk
About Economics
Dr. W. J. Hammond, history
department chairman, will speak
on the "Economic Systems of the
United States and the \) S.S R."
Wednesday.
The program, which Is being
presented by the Young Hepub
licans Club, will be held at 4
p.m in room 210 of the Student
Center
At the conclusion of the program, a short discussion period
will be held in which the audience
may ask questions.
Students and faculty are invited.
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LSU Offers Scholarships

Grenadiers, Angel Flight

Ixiuisiana
State
University's
Library is offering two $2,000
scholarships, for graduate study
leading to a master's degree in
Library Science.
Recipients must be U.S. citizens and live in Louisiana or
neighboring states. A bachelor's
degree is also required.
Any school may be attended if
it is accredited by the American
Library Association.

Return from New Orleans
Mardi Gras, beginning the lasl
Tuesday before Lent, is celebrated annually by elaborate carnival
costume! and color.
i lie Ai-' ROTC Grenadien (Pre
cision Prill Team) and the Gen
era! Samuel Anderson Angel
i-11: ■ ri t i Women's Drill Team)
i fortunate In hem:; able to
take part in the festivities lasl
Monday and Tueeday.
i he cadets arrived In New Or
|l .11 iv ;it ti a m. Sunday
I hey
siavcit in barracks si Camp Leroy
Johnson,
"The girls were shocked at the
mmodations," said George
lie: ii Ah' ROTC eadel cninman
dii
hut they managed to make
llic best of it "
The highlighl of the trip was

Plight, when not marching, spent
their time sightseeing. Some of
I hem rented ems and look in the
sights of the French and Uiin

Quarters,
"The quarters were small and
oh so crowded!" said Miss Donnis
Kay Piper, Angel Flight dull
oiiicr, -v., also visited a Lot oi
the differenl eating places thai
WC had heard SO much about "
(Hhi r Students talked to Pete
Fountain and AI Hertz, two ol the
lop jazz musicians in the i itj
Both groups attended the Hex
Hall Tuesday m id George Horn
and Miss .lame Austin, Angel
Flight commander, were invited
to the Proteus Ball Monday night
"It was somewhat like the In ,
augural Ball." Horn reflected
"We just watched everyone else
dance."
A four year veteran of Mardi
(Iras perades. Larry Kissinger, CS
dct major said of tiie tup "It I
was the best overall trip in four!
years "
What kind of Impression did
the dull team make'1 Ask T. ■
Mans, musical director for the
Comus and Proteus parades he
has already united them back
for in \i \ eai I Mardi Gl as

the groups' participation in the
two mam parades the Krowe of
Protein and Mistick Krewe of

Counts.
For the second year the drill
team initialed a new routine
called "Mill a round" in which the
group disperses into the crowd
standing at the sidelines, and
each member introduces himself
"The crowd really went for it,"
M.i l Malcolm A Phillips, sponsor
of the team, said with pride.
For the last three years the
University drill team has had the
honoi of being the kind's guard
of Comus of I'roncus This year,
they marched directly behind the
King
I he drill team and the Angel

Egyptology Expert
To Lecture Here

Hi- John A Wilson. Andrew
MacLeich Distinguished Profes
soi of Egyptology and director
ol the Oriental Institute of Cm
cago University, will lecture a<
H p m Thursday, 1'eh 2'.i in the
"an li Rogers Lecture Mall.
lie has taught in the American
University of Beirut and In the
University of Chicago Since 1930
he has been director of the Ori
i ntal Institute and of a number
of expeditions to Egypt, the kit
<k' being an Epigraphic Expediof chi Omega
tion to Luxor
Wilson

has

lieen

selected

uith

(Author of "I Wot n Teen-oge Dwarf, "The Many
Loves of Dobie dillis", etc.)
KEITH C. ODOM

Odom To Join
English Faculty
Keith C Odom. an Oklahoma
native, has been named as a new
English
instructor beginning
Sept 1. President I). Hay Lindley
has announced.
Odom will receive his Ph.D. de
gree from the University of Wis
consin this summer
He received his B A from Last
Central College and his M A
from Oklahoma State University

By JUDY GALLOWAY

. . . are Miss Jane Moon. Big
Sandy senior and Sammy Moss,
senior at SMI' Miss Moon is a
member of Zela Tan Alpha and
Moss is a member of Sigms Alpha Epsilon
Robert Carr Chapel . . .
. . . was the scene oi the wedding
Saturday night of Miss Peggy
Norton, a Tri Helta and Bill Dil
lard, a Sigma Chi. Both are sen
iors.
Nov. 29 . . .
. . . was the pinning date of Miss
Punk in Hunter. Coy. Ark senior
and Moose Ohleii. Fort Worth
senior Miss Hunter is a member

Married . . .

bjf

. . . Saturday night si Lake \ iew .
i hrlstian Church were Miss Vicki I
Milam, Dallas freshman, and Dav-:

the United Nations Economical,
Scientific and Cultural Organl
ration
(TJ N E.S.C.0 I, as
the
American head of the Nubian

ill Christum of SMI , Miss Milam|
is a pledge Of Alpha Camma Del

project,

ta
Mist Lou Ann Ramey . . .

I he project is concerned with
Sa\ inn the temples |Od other nn
•lent Egyptian monuments which
"ill Otherwise be inundated when
'lie High Aswan Dan is built.
Construction of the dam. in
Southern Egypt, is at a stand
still pending funds for its li
nancing,

. . . and Tommy Lipscomb were
pinned Fob 13 MiSS Kaniey. a
member of Kappa Alpha Thcta.

is from Fort Worth
also from

Fort

l ipacomb,

Worth, is a for

mer TCTJ student and member ol

Sigma Alpha Epsilon He now at

lends Southwestern Medical
School in Dallas
Engaged . . .
. . are Miss .leanette Dickenson
of Oklahoma City and Tom Purely
of Baytown. Their engagement
was announced on Feb. 2. Miss
Dickenson is a freshman and

and Joseph Smith will be
married June 9 in Robert Carr
Chapel. Both are from Fort Worth
and Smith is a member of Delta
Tail Delta
Robert Carr Chapel . . .
. . . will be the scene of the wed
ding of Miss I-ylvia Coalson,
Hi lie College, and Richard Cor
such, who is doing work on his
I'll D in psychology at the Cm
versity of Illinois. Miss Coalson
is a member of Kappa Helta and
Gorsuch is a member of Psi Chi
The wedding il planned for Aug
list

Miit Betty Wynn . . .
Fort Worth senior anil Paul
McDonald, also of Fort Worth
have announced their engage
nient Miss Wynn i* a Kappa Ka|
pa Gamma and McDonald is a
Sigma Chi. The wedding will be
June l m University Christian
Church.

to s recent nn < ting of the national hoard of directors (now "f
whom attended). The first hymn goes:
//,:, ha, I nop ©a; <: doop,
Mother'* making blubbt r a
The second hymn i* considerably longer:
A 'nil I Ml V 'l " ' ""',

A rend is a few* .
Win n iinit'n i aiing rhoir,
lit i ,i mix r the
Pending the next meeting of the national board of directors,
whuh will never be bold, members are authorized to sing either
hymn, "r. for that matter, Stardusf.
Perhaps you are asking why there should be such a fraternity
as Signa Phi Nothing. I will give you an answer an answer
with which you cannot possibly disagree: Signa Pat Nothing
Jills a uxll-needfd yap.
Are you suffering from mental health? Is logic distorting
your thinking'' [s ambition encroaching on your native sloth?
Are \our long-cherished misapprehensions retreating before a

Fraternities, Sororities, Activity
Groups • . . make up a team

facto? In short, has education caught up with you?
If so, congratulations. Hut t * -11 the truth wouldn't you like

• Mixed

to make an occasional \isit back to the good old days when you
were not so wise and composed and industrious when you
wc re, in fact, nuttiet than a Iruitcakc"

i
To |oin the league, ttop by
at either of the following time».

If you pine for those old familiar miasiiis, those dear, dead
\a|>ors. join Signa Plu Nothing and renew, for a l!i •
moment, your acquaintance » ith futility . We promise nothing,
and, by George, we deliver it!
< ,»,., M..*,,,,,,,,..

• TUESDAY FEB 21, 2:00 p.m.
• WEDNESDAY FEB. 22, 2:00 p ,m.

GSL BOWLANES
1101 University Dr.

Illustrated below is the membership pin of a brand-new national
fraternity call) <i Signa. Phi Nothing. To join Signs Phi Nothing
iiml g< i tiii'- hideous membership pin absolutely free, simply
take a pair of scissors and cut out the illustration and paste it
to your dickey.
Let me hasten to state that I do not recommend your joining
signa Plu Nothing. The only thing I recommend in tins column
is Marlboro cigarettes, as any honest loan would who likes a
filtered cigarette with .in unfiltered taste, who yearns to settle
lack and enjoy 11 full-flavored smoke, whose heart is quickened
by a choice of soft pack or flip-top box and who geta paid every
we* k for a nting tins column.
It is difficult to think of an] reason why you should join
SiL'iia Plu Nothing. Some people, of course, are joiners by
nature: if you are one such 1 must tell you there are any Dumber
ol both r organisations than Signa Phi Nothing for you to join—
the Mafia, for example.
Hut if you should join Sijjn.t Plu Nothing, let me g|VC you
several warnings. First off, it is the only fraternity that admits
girls. Second, there is no pledge period: each new member im11 i d atelj goes actn e. Perhaps "inactive" is a more accurate
1 < im , there are no meetings, no drives. n<> campaigns, no sports,
no names, no dues, no grip, and no bouse.
The only thing Signa Phi Nothing has that other fraternities
have is a fraternity hymn. In fact, two hymns were submitted

Purdy is a sophomore,

Form Your Own Teams

• Coeds

"THE SLOW RUSH"

Mist Diane Barber . . .

TCU Bowling Leagues
Men

A Canadian newspaper reports
a woman in Saskatoon hid her
husband's wooden leg so he
couldn't get tight on payday.

On Campus MaxQhuIman

^ompxi^ @cvi<MAel
Pinned . . .

Information and application
forms may be secured by writing
to: Dr Essae M. Culver. State
Librarian Capitol Grounds. Baton
Rouge, I-a
0

ED 5-5096

HI, the makers of Marlltoro, promise smoking pleasure ami
we think you'll think SM ih iuer it IHIIII from Marlboro anil
from oiti neu unfiltered kingsiie Philip Morris lommuneler.
MeiVoriie aboarell
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From Cavemen to Spacemen

I

Greeks Will Present Revue
| rity division arc Alpha Delta1 Pi, not participating
The ages from prehistoric man Delia Camilla and Delta Delia vue Participant!
free.
to time machine travelers will be Delta.
By LYNN

SWANN

covered in two hours at Greek
Hr\ M Saturday.
Sponsored by lambda Chi Alpha fraternity, it will feature
skits by all sororities and all
but one of the fraternities on
campus.
The skits, including dancing,
singing and comedy routines, will
be based on the theme, "Another
Time, Another Place "
Lambda Chi will award trophies
to the sorority and fraternity
that present the best skit Judges
who will be announced at Greek
Revue, will base their cboicei on
■election of subject, originality el
adaptation and general production techniques.
Sorority Co-sponsors

Miss

Cindi

Hawaii

Carries,

freshman,

Honolulu,
gets

ready

for Greek Revue. She'll appear
in one of the musical skits
presented by the fraternities
and sororities on campus Saturday night.

Sorority winner from the pre
vioui year joins I-ambda Chi in
presenting the kick off routine
Last year's winner was Pi Beta
Phi They and the lambda C his
will present "The Klintstones."
similar to the television aerie!
by the same name Revolving
around the caveman era. it will
satirize campus situations Origi
nal script and music are by the
Pi Phis
Previous winners in the soro-

in Crock Reare admitted

Climaxes Campus Chest

For the past four years Greek
Revue has climaxed the week of
Campus Chest with proceed!
from it going to the charity. The
fraternity, sorority and indepen
dent organization that contribute! the most to Community
Chest will be presented trophies
by lambda Chi
Performance time is 7 30 p.m.
Admission is 50 cents (or thoee

At The Flick

The humor stars of yesteryear
appear in "The Colden Age of
Comedy," tonight's flick
Laurel and Hardy, Carole Lombard. Will Rogers. Ken Turpin,
,)i:in Marlow and Harry Langdou
will appear in the movie which
ran earlier this year at a Fort
Worth movie house.
Show time in roe Student Center ballroom is t> 45 p m. Admission is 29 cents
Flick night is sponsored by
the forums committee of the AeSaturday was the deadline, ti\ ities Council.
but by Friday Durham had
come down with parotitis — Before the show—any show
mumps to you.
Treat Your Dato at
The economics professor contacted the pudgy faced disease
horn his son.
His doctor had told him that
he would be in the clear if no
swelling had occurred by Sat
ui'day, but the professor made
\0/"1 RESTAURANT
it with twenty four hours to
spare.
to the THEATRE DINNER

Barely Made It

Km

1.95

Cusack Works in Switzerland

(entree changes

nightly)

Grad Is Opera Stage Director FLICK NITI
By LYNN SWANN
The appeal of the opera has
The backstage "so long's" are held Cusack He is continuing the
as frequent as the "auf Weider voice studies in Zurich which he
tehen's" at the Zurich Opera
House in Zurich, Switzerland.
And likely to be uttering them
is Mike Cusack '60 graduate.
Ibv along u ith 11 other Aiin :i
cans, is working under Herbert
Graf, stage director of the Me.1 Company for
ter of a century. With his
conductor, stage director and
general manager
Of tl: i Zurich Opera, is now trans:
the 117-year-old opera

GOLDEN AGE
of

COMEDY
"Makes possible the almost impossible by assembling in one
cast the greatest list of star comedians ever, in the best
comedy bits of their comedy careers"
N. Y. Daily News

international nrasie center.
Started

the

1 pursued here. On March 1. a
children's educational record that
he cut will be released
Cusack hasn't yet decided how
long he will remain in Switzer
and No matter what country be
s in, however, he promises to
continue in the theatre.

•*-

Laurel

•
*

Will Rogers
Jean Harlow

&

Hardy

•k
*
if

Carole Lombard
Ben Turpin
Harry Langdon

Here

the son of Mr.
md Mi - J. I' 1 usack, :i724 1 ounI majored in
at TCU, he appeared in
■evi: ,.l school productions. His
primary interest, however, wai
in backstage v.oik He was stage
director of two Toil Worth Opera
productions in addition to those
on campus.
While still i
Cusack
appeared in performance! at the
Community Playhouse
He is married to the former
Pauline Peace also a TCU ex
Interested in the theatre, she ap
peai 1 'l m several on campus pro
ductiona. The Cuaack'i have a
two month-old son, Michael
While ill Zurich, Cusack stays
busy, not only with his volunteer
stage directing, hut with studying German as weB. The Ian
gUl >■ harrier is not a great one.
however, since many ot the Zu
rich employes are American
Graf Revises
When Graf became general
manager of the Zurich Opera
last September he took with
him ten other Americans There
is still another, who has been
there since 195").
Prior to the Graf regime, the
company did everything in Ger
man except "Lucia" which it man
aged in Italian. Now, however,
Graf has established the policy 1
Of doing all serious works in
their original language.
The boys running the Utah;
State Prison's newspaper reported the escape of its managing
editor with the headline: "Editor in Chief Now Editor at- large." |

SC BALLROOM
6:45
(Published with permission of the Fort Worth Press)

25?

ASREE THAT
'TriJWBsUCKiNgCAU
AFFECT THfc" SHAPE
' OF THE TEETH AND •

.DENTISTS FURTHER AGREE THAT
PSVCH0L061CAL IMPLICATIONS
INVOLVED IN PREVENTATIVE
STEPS 10 CORRECT THE HABlT
Of THUMBS0CKIN6 FAR 0UTUEI6H
THE ORAL PRO0L£M£ '

u

1 CANT R.AY BASEBALL, I
CAN'T ftAV FOOTBALL,I CANY
PLAY CHECKERS, I CAN'T DO
ANVTHW6!lM A COMPLETE FLOP.'

25<
Tonight
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Educators Gather
Tonight
Placement Bureau
._.
. •
Lists Interviews

For Creative Discussion
Btil ity and Creative Teach
is the subject of a panel

The following .
■ will
have
■I inti i ien i': a ; ctive cm

Worth Am Counselors Astoria

i

Group
i
.in;!
Lin r.ii arts ma jors.
Feb 28 Shell Oil ( aa ;
accounting majors.
Mar h
1 Southwestern Bell
Telephone bu: ines -. physics and
math DianaMarch 2 t" S Army Ordnance
math, physics and chemistry
majors
March 2 Service Bureau Corp.
■ business and liberal arts ma|on
March
3 Arthur
Anderson

Company

accounting majors

B'nai B'rith Gives
Gift to Library

Miss Barbara Leech, ADPi junior from Houston, and Dick
Hamilton, Sigma Chi junior from Boone, Iowa, tussle over a
ball and give a preview of their basketball game scheduled for
Thursday. To give the women an even chance, the men will be
required to wear swim flippers and have one arm tied behind
their backs.

i i

educal ion

In observance ol Brotherhood
Week, Burnett Library is
playing a human relations kit. a
gifl from Fort Worth B'nai B'rith
Women.
The kit includes about 25 pain
plilcls on the brotherhood theme
Among them is President Ken
nedy's bonk "A Nation of Immigrants."
Mrs Mitchell Goldstein, AntiDefamation League chairman tor
B'nai B nth Women, said the
kits will be indexed for penna
neiit library use

Willi

class in

'Foundations

oi It r rung in the Secondary
School which was offered during
the (all semester just concluded,

tion.

Public school counselors from
Tarrant. Wise, 1'alo Pinto. John
son. Slit, Hood and 1'arker counties will attend.
The disscussion will be led by
Dr. 0 II Williams, chairman
of the guidance education depart
ment in the School of Education
Seven seniors will be on the
panel: Mrs. Sibyl Hall. Aransas
Pass; Miss Carolyn Spence. Eagle
Pass; Miss Caroline Penn, Tyler;
(lead Cheek. Cleburne; Charles
Lynch. Gainesville; Phil McGaughy Jr . Alpine and Miss Dorothy
Kemper. Phoenix. Ariz.

A. D. Allen j
representing

Rowland Insurance
Agency
Student automobile
insurance our
specialty

Time Payment Plan I
3050 University Dr.
"Next to Campus"

J

University Book Nook
Text Books
Bestsellers
Religious Books
Specializing in New Books
We Carry the Ambassador Greeting Card

FREE DELIVERY
3059 University Dr.

WA 3-5581

Tareyton delivers the flavor...

Missionary Tells
Needs of Congo
Coi

,.n to be held at 7 30 p m •
day. at a (I
I the Fort

The panel grew out of a study
of creative teaching made by Dr,

n ced i

the "good will" of the white man
10 more yens, Charles Daw

Dit i iple missionary to the
0, recently told niembe'

the student volunteer Movem
■ indc; ■
meant ■ re\ er
from authority ol the
Dawson said attribut
i h oi

■ t

rson,
taking

political
»lm

science

DUAL

in

taught

In

the

r tour years,
advanced work

is
at

now
the

ersitj of Chicago He belii
the Congolese «ill welcome edu
C&tioaal help Bum than medical
iis-.ivt.ihce by missionaries.
' Conditions are not as th>y
Dawson told the niissn.ii
volunteers, "hut they are good I
enough to enable missionaries to
give the Christian message."

TIIK
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE
MONITOR

Subscribe Now
at Half Price ■

THE TAREYTON RING
MARKS THE REALTHING!

You con reod this world-fomoui
doily newspaper for the next six
months for $5, |u«t holt the
regular subscription rate.
' ■• * top news coverage. Fn|oy
Special features. Clip for reference work.
DM c : Isf today. Enclose
or money order. Use, coupon below.

Here's one filter cigarette that's really different!

the Christian icienca Monitor
P-Cf
One Norway St., Boston 15, Man.
Send your ntwipoper tor the time
Checked.
I ■ mantta |J r-i i ytor $10
D College Student □ Faculty Member

The difference b this: Taievton's Dual Filter given you a

ACTIVATED CHARCOAL inner filter
„„,,,,„■ JMMT filter oi ICrfVATED CHARCOAL, definitely prOWBtj to
make the lute of a cigarette Hsild and smooth. It works together \silh
a lture white OUttr filter-to balance the flavor elements in the smoke.

Tareyton JlMUH sWaTJH enjoy-the bent tatte of the best tobaccos.

1

£'*y
Zonm
Staf« "
Kit) offfr wlltAW ONLY to ss*U*4>
■, Faculty ftwq|ft% inj cuUrge Mbr-nki.

*a

DUAL FILTER IGTCyZOTX *~

Pure while QUUT iiller

• ,{>>/ iMm* Tmttn.t* A (Crrv (i'*yut*y - tA<Si<

. iiimf

C * ' ***
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Porkers Invade Frog
Lair Tomorrow Night
It cannot he. It )u«t cannot
be true.
The PurplH basketball team
that lost to cellar dwelling Baylor.
7460. Saturday cannot be the
same team that defeated title
contender A&M. 68 66, two weeks
ago.
But a quick look at the box
score satisfies any doubt
So. not knowing what to ex
pect. Coach Buster Brannon and
Ins nine tall men await the arrival of Arkansas from the Ozarks

Baseball
Practice
Underway
By TIM

his 11 points <» more during
each game. Also, he is hitting
on It p?r cent of his field goal
attempts.

■

Same Old Story:
Texas Tech Ahead

Baylor throttled the Frogs, 74Texas rech fought off Arkan
60 « he Bears won their first
;T HI, Saturday night BIMJ re " '•
conference name of the season
main • i the Southwell Conference
,-,.i pUiied rCl cloaei to the celleader as the Hogi bid i"i i
lar. Richard I'msley bit 20 for
first place tic failed
The Haider', I'd Ray Mounts Baylor as the Frogs' Alton Adams
hit 31 points that did much 'l.i managed 13 points
The Bear, pushed their sea
mage n> the Hogs as Tech pushed
,011 record to 2 17 with the vicits league mat k to 8-2
is ran his scoring lead tory.
to 427 following closely A&M I
!
1
( UTOll Bl
'-' SMV'S
Slew Strange remains in third
posit ion with 373.
9,900 See Tilt
The 9,900 fans hung from the
rafters ai they sa« Arkansas
knocked into third place in the
Satisfied that Ins offense can
conference standings at 8 t , ,
move the ball, Coa< h Abe M urtin
shots wm "* • concemrate „„ de
rech hi, 2i) oi 31 chin.:
ami won the name at th« tree
traTnVngVthaTiaiJ
throw line.
the ram 1
lis week.
The Aggies i. >pl their confer
Offense was the mam altiac
ence hopes alive by tripp
.',, and moved into undis Con rim ni : tie' in st st ■ imm i [e
put -I set "iid | lace with a 7-3 of the sprin | di ills for Fi o
men Saturday,
record.
n tout hdo
i ' push
The 6.000 fans were the largest
crowd to view a line game in ed across by ambitious young men
ll,,u iton tin- "i on
hoping to gain praise from Mai
■ Stanley brothers, Pat and tin.
Don. kept Rice «' bay with their
Sonny G bb
No l quarter
2D and 13 points respectively is back, directed
two touchdown
the Aggies built up a nine-point drives and scored one bimsell
halftime lead. It! 22
On the set a I il drive, the tall
ie Owls led1 atniosl
almost uie
the en
eu
tophomore
opiioniui.' quarterback
';waiiciuai.it hit
101 on
wn
haii,
ion
at the
break
five straight
passes
Although
1 II C
1n,,t
I 1 "»l
llil
1 1 ,
■ "t 1
m
1 ■■ ■
■ ■• - ■
• -- 1 tire
they IIJIU'll
trailed «22-31
and were
nevei
against the
IIH'V
■" "i»"
"l l! ,.■
■ . the first. unit operated
....-,
r«
closer than three point, the rest third and fourth teams, Gibbs and
j w "e looking sharp
ni the game
Third team quarterback < li ay
Sharp Shooters
Texas (lipped SMC. 71 89 IS Mills also was hitting on his
passe. The Fort Worth sopho
both teams showed the uai
touchdown
TV audience sharp .shooting all more threw long
strike, lo It -'in
■ h and
aftei noon
Wilson
The
Mill to
Donnie Lassiter was high for James
'
:;,t the
the I.onghorns with 21, but \l ('roach pass CS
Almann'a maneuvers under the first team
it does not seem possible that
boards made the difference
The Mu,tangs surely popped there could be a better fullback
some viewer., eye, as they hit than eX-Frog Jack Spikes But
19 straight free throws bet ire young Tommy Joe Crutcher, curJames Thompson missed with on- rently is running on the No. 2
unit net th ■ freshman bruiser
ly five minutes left in the g im •
to be better
Texas led the entire gain >, but
the Ponies pulled within one- than the Big Panther when he
was a soph.
point on five occasions.

Frogs Frolic
In Scrimmage

TALBERT

Signs that spring is on the
way: The solid smash of hickory
meeting cowhide . . . baseballs
tilling the air Voii es that shout
hail. Strike and you're out.
Bas.'hall season is on the way
Hastily preparing for their first
e of the sea -on Friday against
I SMI. Coach (lyric (Rabbit) Me
Dowell is sending about .'it) can
didatea through dailj workouts
on tie' intramural field
Moors Heads Lettermen
Eight lettermen are among the
Candidates with winch McDowell
hopes to rebuild Frog baseball
fortunes The top returning let
M
*™»» '< Ihn»""«
""r-- «**«■
Kr.nirii l,:,!t
rl |>
who u.in
won the CUM
conference
batting
title last year with a .450 mark.
Finding a replacement for grad
uateri shortstop George Banda
Caused some shuffling of players
by McDowell. Banda v,;n COnsid
■red one of the best glovemen in
the league last year He also

irhii

tomorrow night in Public against the top teams in the
Schools Gym. The contest starts conference and lose to the bottom
teams
at 8 p m.
• • •
Tech Drops Arkansas
Arkansas was all but dropped
out of the tub' picture Saturday
night losing to Texas Tech, 87 81
The Pigs own a 6 4 slate and cannot afford another loss.
The Porker offense revolves
around Clyde Khorien and Jerry
Carlton. Khorien. 6-3 junior
guard, hit 23 points against Tech.
Small for a forward, 62 Jerry
Carlton adds the inside scoring
punch for Arkansas Carlton cur
rently is ranked sixth in confer
ence with 299 points, a 155 average.
Frog Averages

The best the Frogs can muster
is a 117 average by Guard Phil
Reynolds Center Alt.HI \ lams
has a II 4 mean on 217 points.
1 he Fiog basketball situation is
ironic.
Before Jerry Cobb Was asked
10 leave, they were hurting for
some scoring punch from the
big men, Alton Adams and Don
Big Men

Hit

But now that Cobb. the only
senior, 1, not playing, the bit;
men have Joined in with the
scoring crowd. Rosick ami Adams
have been tuning between them
25 30 points each
I
\nother
soph, Johnny Fowler, has been
getting over 10 points since being
inserted into the starting lineup
In the Baj I 11 ,.nne, the Frogs
hit 40 4 per cent of their shots,
but Baylor hit an even filly per
cent Alton Adams was high with
13 points, Reynolds, sank his reliable 11 points Rosick also added 11 and that was the majority
of the Frog scoring
On tomorrow nights game: the
Frogs seem to play their best

CONFERENCE STANDINGS
W L Pet.
Team
8 2 .800
Texas Tech
7 3 .700
Texas A&M
6 4 .600
Texas
6 4 .600
Arkansas
5 5 .500
SMU
4 6 .400
Rice
3 7 .300
TCU
1 9 .100
Baylor
LEADING SCORERS
TP.
Player
429
Broussard, A&M
427
Mounts, Tech
373
Strange, SMU
30?
Hudgens, Tech
299
Almama, Texas
29?
Carlton, Arkansas
?67
Loudermilk, SMU
262
Shipley, Rice
260
Lassiter. Texas
251
Tinsley, Baylor

First for Tech?
It Texas Tech continue, on
!ii i way and it ici 'ainlv a|)
p.MI . thai the Haider, will, to
the Southwest Conference Baa
ketball title mom, it will be
the first championship In a
major sport [Of the W>Sl lex
a, cfaOOl
1 lie first title for Tech waa
won by the g"lt team in tint
school', in,I ye.o 111 the South
west Conference in 1066
Just a note to the other has
ketball coaches around the
conference the same five lads
who are taking Tech toward
the baaketbal Ititle, return next
year to add more misery.

■U icked tie" ball at a 368 clip.
Shifting

to be

Done

For a replacement for Banda,
McDowell plans to shut Leon
Ba/.e, regular thud baseman last
year, to short with regular out
i el ler Buddy lies going to Baze'a
slot at third
Pitching is another of Mcproblems Starting with
»* ",:;
'" McDowell hopes
stall
Two lettermen hear! the list of
piti bing prospects, Don Schmidt
and Phil Reynolds, probably better known for his basketball abil
ily Schmidt appeared 111 eight
conference games last year and
finished «ith an 0 2 record. Reynolds also appeared in eight
games but posted I 13 slate
Other Aspirants
The other four pitchers arc
Don
i/uu HMUKHI,
Matthew-,, Marvin
,»,<,,. n, ,,
King Mac
Coalson and (iray Mills
The baseball diamond being
torn up to make way lor the new
coliseum, a practice diamond has
been Improvised behind Milton
Daniel dorm on the intramural
field for the Frog nine
All home games are to be
played in Rockwood Park A new
field is to be reaily for the 1962
.eason

A two game non conferetn I ,<r
ies with SMC tin, weekend will
• action for thr baseball team
The first game, Fririay. will be
played in Dallas Saturday, TCTJ
, ntertains SMU here In Rockwood
Park.
The lirst conference game is
with Rice, March 25 in Houston.

*#M»V
y
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Don Rosick . . , scored 11 points against Baylor.

